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Communication & Interaction 

(Languages, literacy and communication (incorporating ICT and 

LNF)  

“Ourselves ”book – how we stay happy and healthy. 

Sensory Story – “U4 are going to a wedding”  - looking good for 

special occasions 

Following symbol instructions to make healthy snacks 

Looking at magazines and catalogues and choosing favourite items 

Create Picollage posters of healthy foods 

Sorting and choosing healthy board using the interactive 

whiteboard 

Choice making activities – choosing and tasting healthy food 

Mark making using pens, cryons, chalk, paint etc on a range of 

different textures. 

 

 

Clicker 7 - Class Autumn book.  

Espresso - Harvest activities 

Autumn sensory trays and story 

Autumn colouring, cutting and dot to dot 

Bonfire sensory story 

 

Nativity sensory story and choice making activities 

Sequencing Christmas story 

Colouring/mark making using festive colours 

 
 

 

Class U4 
Looking Good, Feeling Great 

 

 

 
 

Cognition & Learning 

(Mathematics and numeracy/Science and 

technology/Humanities/DC.)  

 

Collecting leaves and investigate structure/colour using a light 

box/microscope/senses  

Exploration of autumn colours, shapes and textures using sensory 

trays    

 

Sensory room activities using switches to control environment 

Sorting and matching toiletries 

 Counting activities linked to topic e.g. give me 2 toothbrushes 

Collect topic related items using a symbol list 

Explore the contrasts between toiletries using senses 

Exchange coins for items in role play toiletry shop/ health and 

beauty treatments 

 
 

 

Health and Well-being(Physical, RE and PSD) 

Blackberry picking  

Autumn woodland walk  - collecting items to explore in class    

Bikemobility  

Swimming 

Dancing 

Harvest festival activities 

Dressing up activities  

Health and beauty activities – footspa, hand massage, role play 

hairdressers and toiletry shop 

Sensology activites 

Circle time activites 

 

Nativity sensory story 

 

 

 

 

 

Sensory and Creative 

(Expressive arts)  
Autumn Time poem accompanied by Soundbeam/percussion 

instruments and sensory props 

Autumn colours art – print, weave and paint autumn pictures   

Make “Ourselves” pictures  

Create a healthy fruit bowl using clay and modelling dough 

Make health and beauty products e.g. hand scrub fragranced with 

essential oils 

Movement and dance using different genres of music and using 

sensory props such as voiles. 

 

Firework (bonfire) pictures 

 

Christmas arts, crafts and music 

Independence (and community involvement) 
Shopping activities to buy ingredients for healthy snacks 

Class jobs and work experience e.g. shredding paper, collecting 

and sorting recycling 

Make healthy snacks with gestural support using symbol prompts 

e.g. fruit salad, salad, veg sticks and healthy dip. 

Complete everyday tasks using symbol strips 

Visit lower school using pedestrian crossing 

 

Promoted independence in all personal care routines 

 

Continuous Provision Home Activities 
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Individual communication programmes 

Individual physio programmes 

Daily literacy and numeracy programmes – Uffculme, Numicon  and intensive interaction 

 

Outdoor Education =  

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                            

 

IEP related activities 

Share library books 

Promote independence and independent living 

 

 

*The curriculum is designed to provide rich experiences involving Welsh Culture and Religious education, and Literacy and Numeracy Frameworks as relevant. Each activity has a particular area 

of focus e.g. Communication, but will allow ample opportunity to promote cross curricular skills. Our Welsh focus for this topic is to take part in body awareness action songs e.g  pen, 

ysgwyddau,coesau,traed. (head, shoulders, knees and toes) 


